Because of You

"I hope that all those who invest in UD understand how special of a place it is."

-Kolton Kaiser (C'22)

Where is your hometown?
Warren, Illinois

What is your major?
Elementary Education (K-6) with endorsements in Reading, Instructional Strategist 1, and Coaching

What are you involved in?
Teacher Education Board Member and CRWC Recreation Staff Member

What/Who makes UD special?
While I could speak about a variety of people and components of the college, I will focus on the education department at UD. The faculty care about us as a person, that by the end of my time here, they feel like a separate family.

What would you like to say to those who invest in UD?
UD is so much more than a college. It is a community of people that want people to succeed. Your investment is being put to good use!

What are your plans after graduation?
I plan on heading to the Naperville area to find a teaching position!